Wilson TA, De Troyer A. Diagrammatic analysis of the respiratory action of the diaphragm. J Appl Physiol 108: 251-255, 2010. First published November 25, 2009 doi:10.1152/japplphysiol.00960.2009.-During isolated phrenic nerve stimulation, the muscles of the diaphragm shorten by 40 -50% of their optimal length, and the force in the muscle and transdiaphragmatic pressure (Pdi) depend on the final muscle length. The muscle shortening depends on the load imposed on the diaphragm by pleural and abdominal pressures during a particular maneuver. The mechanics of the interaction between the diaphragm and the load is well understood, but the force-length properties of the diaphragm are nonlinear, and an algebraic analysis of the interaction is clumsy. Here we describe a graphical analysis of the interaction. The variable muscle length is transformed into an equivalent variable, i.e., volume displaced by the diaphragm (Vdi), to obtain the characteristic line for the diaphragm, a graph of Pdi vs. Vdi for a given level of activation. The load is described by the same variables. Therefore, load lines can be drawn on the same graph, and the equilibrium point for the diaphragm is given by the intersection of the load line with the characteristic line of the diaphragm. Graphical analyses of the volume dependence of the respiratory effects of diaphragm and intercostal muscle activation and for the interaction between them are shown. respiratory muscles; rib cage; abdomen; chest wall mechanics THE RESPIRATORY FUNCTION of the diaphragm is to expand the pleural cavity and the lungs and to balance the difference between abdominal pressure (Pab) and pleural pressure (Ppl) that results from that expansion. The respiratory effect of the diaphragm is proportional to the magnitude of the descent of the diaphragm, and this, in turn, depends on the level of activation and the Ppl and Pab that are generated by that descent. Thus the respiratory effect of the diaphragm is the result of the interaction between the diaphragm and the lung, rib cage, and abdomen.
THE RESPIRATORY FUNCTION of the diaphragm is to expand the pleural cavity and the lungs and to balance the difference between abdominal pressure (Pab) and pleural pressure (Ppl) that results from that expansion. The respiratory effect of the diaphragm is proportional to the magnitude of the descent of the diaphragm, and this, in turn, depends on the level of activation and the Ppl and Pab that are generated by that descent. Thus the respiratory effect of the diaphragm is the result of the interaction between the diaphragm and the lung, rib cage, and abdomen.
Our objective is to provide a diagrammatic analysis of that interaction and, in particular, to explain the synergism between the diaphragm and intercostal muscles. First, the mechanics of the diaphragm and the basis of the transdiaphragmatic pressure (Pdi)-muscle length curve are described. This curve, transformed into a plot of Pdi vs. volume displaced by the diaphragm (Vdi), forms the foundation of the diagrammatic analysis. The diagram is then used to describe the pressures generated by the diaphragm and intercostal muscles during isolated activations and the volume dependence of these pressures. Finally, the effect of combined activation of the two sets of muscles is analyzed.
MECHANICS OF THE DIAPHRAGM
The anatomy of the diaphragm and the configuration of the diaphragm in the thorax have been described in a number of reviews (15) . Briefly, the muscles of the diaphragm extend from the central tendon to the lower edge of the rib cage, and the lines of the muscle bundles lie nearly perpendicular to the boundaries of the muscle sheet (4) . The central tendon is a thin, effectively inextensible, sheet of connective tissue.
In the lung-apposed region of the diaphragm, the difference between Pab and Ppl exerts a pressure orthogonal to the surface of the diaphragm. Thus, in contrast to most skeletal muscles that act by exerting a force along their axis, the diaphragm acts, through the combination of muscle tension and muscle curvature, to balance a pressure load in a direction perpendicular to the axis of the muscle, and the mechanics of the diaphragm are more complicated than the mechanics of other skeletal muscles.
The diaphragm is sufficiently thin so that it can be considered to be a membrane. For a membrane, bending moments can be ignored, and the shape of the membrane is determined by the balance between transmembrane pressure and the product of membrane stress and curvature in the two principal directions in the surface of the membrane. Some authors have assumed that principal stresses and curvatures are significant (22, 27, 32) , whereas others have assumed that the stress in the direction of the muscle fibers dominates (30). Boriek et al. (6) observed that, during diaphragmatic contraction, the strain in the direction perpendicular to the direction of the muscle fibers is negligible. They concluded that either the muscle sheet is very stiff in the transverse direction or the stress in that direction is negligible. Subsequently, Boriek et al. (3) showed that the muscle sheet is compliant in the perpendicular direction, and thus it can be inferred that the stress in the perpendicular direction is small. It can also be inferred that the curvature of the muscle bundles in the direction perpendicular to the lines of the bundles is small and, therefore, that the curvature of the lines is orthogonal to the surface and the lines of the muscle bundles are geodesics of the surface (1) .
Observations therefore support the common assumption that Pdi is balanced by the ratio of membrane stress to radius of curvature in one direction, along the line of the muscle. This equilibrium is expressed by the following equation
where , membrane stress (with units of force/length), equals muscle stress (with units of force/area) times diaphragm thickness and is the radius of curvature of the muscle. By combining available data on muscle stress and diaphragm thickness and curvature, we can construct a Pdi-muscle length (L) curve, as a fraction of optimal length (L o ), from Eq. 1. Stress at L o has been reported as 2.2 kg/cm 2 (19) , diaphragm thickness as 2.7 mm (26), and as 4.5 cm, independent of L/L o (2) . Stress as a function of length, shown in the inset of Fig. 1 , is obtained from data reported by Farkas and Rochester (19) . The resulting curve of Pdi vs. L/L o is shown in Fig. 1 .
In their preparation, the lower ribs and abdomen were enclosed in a cast, a pneumothorax was induced, and abdominal volume (Vab) and, hence, muscle length were controlled by a piston that penetrated the cast. They found that, on average, diaphragm length at functional residual capacity (FRC) was near L o and that the shape of the Pdi-L/L o curve was similar to the shape of the force-length curve. They concluded that was independent of L/L o and that Pdi was determined primarily by muscle length. (2) . They found that, for spontaneous inspiratory efforts, the diaphragm shortened to 85-60% of L o and remained constant but, for maximal phrenic nerve stimulation, the muscle shortened to Ͻ60% of L o and increased sharply. De Troyer and Wilson (17) later confirmed the sharp decrease in Pdi and the increase in with increasing lung volume (VL). The relation for smaller L/L o as reported by these investigators in intact dogs is shown in Fig. 1 (thick line).
The Pdi-L/L o curve for the passive diaphragm, shown in Fig.  1 , is from the data of Road et al. (30) .
DIAGRAMMATIC ANALYSIS OF DIAPHRAGM ACTION
The Pdi-L/L o curve has been used to describe the interpulmonary difference in the change in airway opening pressure (⌬Pao) during single-lung inflation (12) and the changes in Pdi and muscle length with bilateral lung inflation (17) . However, the mechanics of the rib cage and abdomen are conventionally described by pressure-volume relations, and to analyze the interaction of the diaphragm with these compartments, the mechanics of the diaphragm must be described similarly. That is, the variable along the abscissa in Fig. 1 , L/L o , must be converted to Vdi. This can be done by combining data for muscle shortening and volume displacement during passive lung inflation. For passive inflation to total lung capacity (TLC), diaphragm shortening is taken as 0.32 L o . This value is between the values reported for muscle shortening in 10-kg beagles, with more circular thoracic cross sections (5), and values for larger mixed-breed dogs, with more elliptical cross sections (13, 29) . Warner et al. (31) measured Vdi and volume displacement by the rib cage (Vrc) during passive inflation to TLC in dogs and found that ϳ50% of the inspiratory capacity (IC) was absorbed by diaphragm displacement. With the assumption that both of these relations are linear in The operating point of the diaphragm for a given level of activation must lie on the characteristic line for that level of activation. The particular point on the line depends on the load that is imposed on the diaphragm by Ppl and Pab, and these, in turn, depend on Vrc and Vab. Elastances of the rib cage (Erc) and abdominal wall (Eab) in dogs have not been reported directly. It is known that the elastance of the abdominal pathway, which includes the elastance of the passive diaphragm and Eab, is about equal to Erc (31) and that the total elastance of the chest wall is ϳ15 cmH 2 O/IC. Guided by these requirements, we chose Erc ϭ 50 cmH 2 O/IC and Eab ϭ 25 cmH 2 O/IC. Isolated maximal diaphragmatic activation with the airway occluded. At FRC in supine dogs with the diaphragm relaxed, the state of the diaphragm is given by point A in Fig. 2 . If the diaphragm is activated with the airway occluded, the diaphragm descends, Vrc decreases, and Vab increases. Ppl changes by ErcVrc, and Pab changes by EabVab. Because Vrc ϭ ϪVdi and Vab ϭ Vdi, the load on the diaphragm increases by (Erc ϩ Eab)Vdi. Thus the load increases from point A along a line with slope (Erc ϩ Eab), as shown in Fig. 2 . The state of the maximally activated diaphragm is given by the intersection of the load line with the diaphragm characteristic of maximal activation, point B.
At that point, Pdi ϭ 52 cmH 2 O.
The state of the diaphragm at other VL values can be obtained by the following two-step procedure. 1) The diaphragm is imagined to be fixed as volume (VL) is added to the lung. In that step, Ppl increases by ErcVL, and Pdi decreases by the same amount. For example, if VL ϭ 0.5 IC, Pdi decreases by 25 cmH 2 O, to point C in Fig. 2. 2) The diaphragm is imagined to be released to reach its equilibrium position. This is the intersection of the diaphragm characteristic with the load line parallel to line A-B extending from point C. For VL ϭ 0.5 IC, the intersections with the passive and maximally active characteristic lines occur at points D and E, respectively. The load line and intersections for VL ϭ TLC are shown by line F-G.
When the diaphragm is activated with the airway occluded, ⌬Pao equals the change in Ppl, and the change in Ppl is determined by the fraction of the total elastance contributed by Erc
For VL ϭ FRC, 0.5 IC, and TLC, the corresponding values of ⌬Pao are Ϫ31, Ϫ18, and Ϫ9 cmH 2 O, respectively. These results are consistent with the observation, first reported by Marshall (27) , that ⌬Pao with diaphragm activation decreases markedly with increasing VL. The values of ⌬Pao shown in Fig. 2 (17) . The dependence on VL is similar to all reports. As has long been recognized, Pdi during contraction decreases with increasing volume, because active muscle length decreases with increasing VL and Pdi decreases with decreasing length. However, ⌬Pao is proportional to ⌬Pdi during diaphragm contraction, and the decrease in ⌬Pdi is the result of the convergence of the passive and active diaphragm characteristic as Vdi increases. Thus the shift of the load line downward and to the right with increasing VL causes a decrease in ⌬Pdi.
Addition of fluid to the abdomen would displace the load line upward, rather than downward, and Pdi during diaphragm activation would be increased as well. Hubmayr et al. (21) report Pdi Ͼ60 cmH 2 O with volume added to the abdomen. At FRC, the passive and active characteristic lines are nearly parallel. Therefore, for small additions of fluid, ⌬Pdi and ⌬Pao during diaphragm contraction would remain nearly constant. However, at large values of added abdominal fluid, ⌬Pdi and ⌬Pao during diaphragm activation would be expected to decrease, because, as shown in Fig. 1 , the passive and active characteristic lines also converge at higher Pdi. This has also been observed by Leduc and colleagues (23, 24) , who attributed the decrease in ⌬Pao to an increase in and an increase in Eab with increasing Vab. The convergence of the passive and active characteristics adds a third mechanism for the decrease in ⌬Pao.
Isolated activation of the intercostal muscles. Diagrams that describe activation of the intercostal muscles with the diaphragm inactive are shown in Fig. 3 . These diagrams were constructed by a method analogous to that used to construct Fig. 2 . First, the intercostals are imagined to be activated with the diaphragm fixed. If the airway is closed and the diaphragm is fixed, Ppl would decrease by the effective pressure exerted by the intercostal muscles (Pint) and Pdi would increase by Pint. Values of Pint have not been measured independently, and the value of this parameter at FRC was chosen to be 25 cmH 2 O to obtain a value of ⌬Pao that agrees with data in the literature. For Pint ϭ 25 cmH 2 O, the state of the diaphragm at FRC moves from point A in Fig. 3 to point B. Then the diaphragm is imagined to move along the load line to the equilibrium point for the passive diaphragm, point C. At point C, Pao ϭ ϪPint Ϫ Erc⌬Vdi, where ⌬Vdi denotes the difference between Vdi at points B and C. In this case, ⌬Vdi ϭ Ϫ0.18 VC, and ⌬Pao at point C ϭ Ϫ16 cmH 2 O.
De Troyer and Leduc (11) showed that the effective force exerted by the inspiratory intercostal muscles decreases with increasing VL, because rib cage geometry changes with increasing VL. Accordingly, we take Pint ϭ 20 and 15 cmH 2 O at VL ϭ 0.5 IC and TLC, respectively. For VL ϭ 0.5 IC, the initial state is point F, identical to point D in Fig. 2 . Following the same procedure, the state is first raised to point G and then relaxes to the passive equilibrium point H. The corresponding points for VL ϭ TLC are J, K, and L. The values of ⌬Pao at points H and L, Ϫ10 and Ϫ5 cmH 2 O, are the differences between Pao with intercostal activation and Pao at the initial states at each VL, points F and J.
The values of ⌬Pao during intercostal activation obtained from the diagram at different VL agree well with the values Fig. 3 . Effect of maximal intercostal muscle activation and simultaneous intercostal and diaphragm activation. In the passive condition, the state of the diaphragm at the same 3 values of VL shown in Fig. 2, points A, F , and J, is the same as in Fig. 2, points A, D, obtained by DiMarco et al. (18) when the muscles of the rib cage were activated by a stimulating electrode placed in the epidural space and with the values obtained from measurements of muscle mass and mechanical advantage of the intercostals (10, 14) . The decrease in ⌬Pao with increasing VL is partly due to the decrease in Pint and partly due to the decrease in the elastance of the passive diaphragm with increasing VL. At FRC, the passive diaphragm is stiff and the magnitude of ⌬Pao is 2 ⁄3Pint because of the shunt of the abdominal pathway. At TLC, the diaphragm is flaccid, the compliance of the abdominal pathway is increased, and the magnitude of ⌬Pao is only 1 ⁄3Pint.
Simultaneous activation of diaphragm and intercostal muscles. At FRC, ⌬Pao caused by intercostal activation alone is Ϫ16 cmH 2 O, and ⌬Pao for diaphragm activation alone, shown in Fig. 2 , is Ϫ31 cmH 2 O. ⌬Pao for combined activation is Ϫ51 cmH 2 O. Thus the combined effect is larger than the sum of the individual effects. The difference between ⌬Pao for simultaneous activation and the sum of ⌬Pao values for separate activation increases and then decreases slightly with increasing VL. Thus the interaction between the intercostals and the diaphragm is synergistic. This synergism and its volume dependence have been observed by DiMarco et al. (18) . The difference between the combined effect and the sum of the individual effects is somewhat smaller than that reported by DiMarco et al., but the volume dependence is similar.
The source of the synergism that is illustrated by Figs. 2 and 3 could be described in different ways. One could say that the load line is shifted upward by the action of the intercostals and that because the passive and active characteristics of the diaphragm diverge moving upward, ⌬Pdi and ⌬Pao caused by diaphragm activation are increased. Alternatively, one could imagine adding Pint to the end points, A and B, in Fig. 2 and say that less of Pint is lost in the relaxation to the equilibrium point at point B than at point A, because the elastance of the active diaphragm is greater than the elastance of the passive diaphragm. With either explanation, the source of the synergism is the difference between the slopes of the active and passive diaphragm characteristics. A second source of synergism, namely, an increase in Pint during simultaneous activation because Vrc is reduced and Pint is thereby increased, has not been included in the diagram.
Spontaneous breathing. The rise in electrical activity in the respiratory muscles during inspiration has been routinely measured, but the muscle forces and equivalent pressures that correspond to the level of activation are unknown. However, the compartmental volume displacements during spontaneous breathing have been measured, and, from these, the locus of equilibrium points for increasing VL during spontaneous breathing can be estimated. During spontaneous breathing, Ppl falls by ELVL, where EL denotes lung elastance, and Pab rises by EabVab. Warner et al. (31) found that Vrc and Vab each contributed approximately half of VL during spontaneous breathing in supine dogs. Therefore, Pdi increases by (2EL ϩ Eab)Vdi, and the load line has a slope of (2EL ϩ Eab). A diagram with a load line with this slope for EL ϭ 15 cmH 2 O is shown in Fig. 4 .
For smaller tidal volumes, the values of Pdi are well below the values for maximum activation, and even for an inspiration to TLC, Pdi is less than half the value for maximum activation at that value of Vdi. The increase in Pdi shown in Fig. 4 is consistent with data for quiet breathing in dogs (7) . Pint as a function of volume is given by the following equation: Pint ϭ (2EL ϩ Erc)Vdi. At VL ϭ 0.5 IC, Pint ϭ 20 cmH 2 O, which is near the limit of the capability of the intercostal muscles. At TLC, the value of Pint is beyond the capability of the intercostal muscles, and it appears that, for inspiration to TLC, the auxiliary muscles of the neck, namely, the scalene and sternomastoid muscles (25) , are needed.
DISCUSSION
Some simplifying assumptions have been made in drawing the diagrams shown in Figs. 2-4 . First, Erc and Eab have been assumed to be independent of volume. In fact, Erc is larger for displacements of the rib cage below its position at FRC than for displacements above FRC (8, 9) . If a larger value of Erc were chosen at FRC, the load line would be steeper, ⌬Pdi would be larger, and ⌬Pao at point B in Fig. 2 would be more negative, because ⌬Pdi is larger and because a larger fraction of ⌬Pdi is taken by ⌬Pao. Also, Eab increases with increasing Vab, and the load lines should be curved, concave upward, to represent this nonlinearity. If a larger value of Eab were taken at larger values of VL, the load lines would be steeper and ⌬Pdi would be larger, but ⌬Pao would be smaller, because the fraction of ⌬Pdi taken by ⌬Pao would be smaller. If the data that described the pressure-volume curves of the rib cage as a function of Vrc and of the abdominal wall as a function of Vab were available, these functions could be transformed into functions of Vdi, and nonlinear load lines could be drawn nearly as easily as the linear load lines that are shown here.
Second, it has been assumed that Vdi depends solely on L/L o . In fact, the diaphragm inserts on the rib cage, and thus the diaphragm rests on an elastic foundation. If the line of insertion moves, the displacement of that line would contribute to Vdi.
It appears that the displacements of the line of insertion are small in most maneuvers, but Leduc et al. (23) found that, for large additions of fluid to the abdomen, the line of insertion moves cranially, and De Troyer et al. (13) also found that, during isolated maximal diaphragm activation, the line of insertion moves caudally. In both cases, the axial displacements of the lower ribs are accompanied by lateral displacements, which may affect volume displacements as well, and the net effect of these displacements is unknown.
In addition, most of the data on the respiratory action of the diaphragm are for maximal diaphragm activation. This level of activation is well defined and reproducible; thus results from different laboratories can be compared and combined. However, during spontaneous inspiratory efforts, the intercostal muscles are always activated (10, 16) , and the diaphragm is never maximally activated (20) . Isolated maximal diaphragm activation is a nonphysiological maneuver that distorts the rib cage and abdomen.
Despite these caveats, the diagrammatic analysis seems useful. Linear models give reasonably accurate descriptions of many aspects of respiratory mechanics, but the force-length curve of the diaphragm is nonlinear, and the length changes are large enough for these nonlinearities to be significant. For nonlinear systems, algebraic analyses are cumbersome, and computational models can be opaque. However, in most situations, the nonlinear quantity Pdi can be expressed as a function of one variable, Vdi, and this nonlinear function can be graphed. The load imposed by Ppl and Pab can be graphed on the same axes, and the state of the respiratory system can be obtained from the intersection of the diaphragm characteristic and the load line.
Figures 2 and 3 describe most of the experimental studies of maximal diaphragm activation. The diagrammatic analysis provides a visual display of the mechanisms that affect the action of the inspiratory muscles, and it yields values of pressure changes that agree well with observations. In particular, it provides a sound description of the synergism between the intercostal muscles and the diaphragm.
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